SYLLABUS
M.A. POLITICAL SCIENCE : IV SEMESTER
PAPER I: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

1. Significance Method and Social Research
2. Concepts, Theory and Hypothesis
3. Research Methodology
4. Research Design and Sample Design
5. Data and Data Collection; Documents
6. Observation
7. Questionnaire the Schedules
8. Interview
9. Data Processing and Analysis
10. Statistical Application
11. Report Writing

Books Recommended:
1. Goode and Hatt : Methods in Social Research
2. S.V. Evera : Guide to methods for student of Political Science
3. A.C. Iaak : Scope and Methods of Political Science
4. T. Kuhn : The Structure of Scientific Revolution
5. D. Marah & G. Stoker: Theory and Method in Political Science
6. K.P. Popper : The Poverty of Historicism
8. Partha Nath Mukherji : Methodology in Social Research
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Paper II: PUBLIC POLICY ANALYSIS


II. a) Determinants of Public Policy—Economy, Political Culture, Leadership and Technology.
   b) Determinants – II: public Opinion, Media, Political Parties and Groups.

III. a) Process of Policy Formation –Choices, alternatives innovation
    b) Policy-making: Institutions (Legislative/Civil service, Judiciary)

IV. a) Approaches/Models –I: (Decision-making Theory; Rational – Comprehensive theory, Elite Theory)
    b) Approaches/Models-II: Incremental theory, Muddling through Theory of Lindblom, Group Theory

V. Policy Implementation and Evaluation: Meaning, Techniques, Criteria and Problems

Suggested Readings:

1. R.K.Sapru : Public Policy, Sterling Publishers
5. Ira Sharkansky (ed.) : Policy Analysis in Political Science
7. Charles L.Lindblom : The Policymaking Process, Chapters 1,2,3, and Appendix
8. Yehezkel Oror : Ventures in Policy Sciences, Chapter-2
9. Raymond A.Bauer&Kenneth J.Gegen(eds): The Study of Policy Formation, Chapters 1 and 4
11. A.Wildavasky : The Art and Craft of Policy Analysis
12. S.Ram Reddy & G.Haragopal : Public Policy and Rural Poor in India
13. M.Satynarayana : (Telugu Academy)
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Paper III : INTERNATIONAL ORGANISATION AND GLOBAL ISSUES

    2. League of Nations – System of Collective Security
    3. Causes for the Failure of the League of Nations

II. 1. Background of the Formation of U.N.O.
    2. The General Assembly
    3. Security Council
    4. Economic and Social Council
    5. The Trusteeship Council
    6. The International Court of Justice
    7. Secretariat – Role of the Secretary - General
    8. Specialised Agencies of the U.N. and their Contribution

III. International Organisation and Global Issues

    1. U.N. and Collective Security
    2. U.N. and Disarmament
    3. U.N. Peace Keeping Forces
    4. Human Rights and the U.N.

IV. 1. Growth of Supranational Organisation
    2. E.U.
    3. O.P.E.C.
    4. NAFTA
    5. APEC

V. International Political Economy

    1. WTO
    2. Globalization

Books:
1. D.C.Gupta : The League of Nations
2. Sydney Bailey : The General Assembly
3. H.G.Nicholas : The United Nations
4. C.D.Burns : League of Nations
5. F.D.Walters : League of Nations
7. L.M.Goodrich : United Nations
8. Andrew Boyd : Fifteen Men of a Powder Keg
13. Rimki Basu : The United Nations
14. Anne O. Krwegor : The WTO as an International Organisation
15. Satish Kumar : The at - An Indian view
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Paper IV(Optional-A) : WESTERN GOVERNMENTS

The Student is required to study the following three constitutions:

i) U.K.

ii) U.S.A.

iii) Switzerland

Text Books:

1. C.F. Strong : Modern Constitutions
2. Harvey and Bather : Government of U.K.
4. Furgussan and Mchenry : American Constitution
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Paper IV(Optional-B) : CONTEMPORARY LIBERAL POLITICAL THEORY

I. 1. Liberal Political Theory and Democracy
    2. Major Criticism against Liberalism
    3. Governability Crisis’ of Liberal Democracy

II. 1. Liberal Democracy and Social Democracy
    2. Equality and Liberalism
    3. Equality and Social Democracy

III. 1. Liberaarianism
    2. Individual and the State
    3. Politics, Markets and the State

IV. 1. Communitarianism
    2. Individual, Community and the State
    3. Multi-Culturalism and Individual Welfare

V. 1. Individual and Rationality
    2. Rational Choice
    3. Social Choice and Welfare
    4. Open-ended

BOOKS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>John Gray</td>
<td>Essays in Political Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>A. Ablaster</td>
<td>Rise and Decline of Western Liberalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>R.A. Dahl</td>
<td>Dilemmas of Pluralist Democracy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>M.J. Sandel</td>
<td>Liberalism and its Critics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>A. Gutmann</td>
<td>Liberal Equality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>A. Macintyre</td>
<td>After Virtue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>N. Winthrop</td>
<td>Liberal Democratic Theory and its Critics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Will Kymlicks</td>
<td>Liberalism, Communitarianism and Culture (Oxford Clarendon, 1989)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Daniel Bell</td>
<td>Communitarianism and its Critics (OUP: 1983)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Michael Walzer</td>
<td>Spheres of Justice (Basic Books, New York, 1983)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>J. Elster</td>
<td>Rational Choice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Dennis C. Muller</td>
<td>Public Choice (Cambridge Univ. Press, 1979)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Amartya Sen</td>
<td>Development as Freedom (Chapter-11)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Paper IV(Optional-C) : SELECT POLITICAL TEXTS (KARL POPPER, FROMM, BERTRAND RUSSELL)

I.  
a. Propper’s view of Scientific Method  
b. Propper’s Analysis and Rejection of Historicism.

II.  
a. Piiccomal Social Engineering or Popper’s Political Philosophy  
b. Fromm’s view of Human Psychology

III.  
a. Fromm’s Analysis of Man’s Escape from freedom  
b. Outline of Fromm’s Social and Political Philosophy

IV.  
a. Russell’s view of Human Nature and Creativity  
b. Russell’s classification of kinds of power

V.  
a. Russell’s suggestion for the coming of power  
b. Russell’s analysis of threats to democracy in the modern age.

BOOKS:


2. Erich Fromm: Escape from Freedom (New York: Rinchaart, 1941)
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Paper V : COMPREHENSIVE VIVA-VOCE

It is resolved to constitute a three members Viva-Voce committee comprising of for:

1. Andhra University Campus
   a. Head of the Department
   b. BOS, Chairperson
   c. One Faculty Member

2. AU Campus – Kakinada, Vizianagaram and PG Departments at Eluru and Narsapuram.
   a. Head of the Department
   b. One Faculty Member

External Examiner